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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 3, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

BOB HARTMANN

FROM:

In addition to the formal remarks expect
of the President for the
Fourth of July weekend beginning July 1 t rough the 5th, there will
also be a need for very short remarks at Valley Forge State Park.
The nature of these remarks will be contingent upon the type of
ceremonies which haWt not been completely formalized.
~
4 '1
However, you should be aware there i~-:~:>ne certain event and one
highly probable event at the State Park~ These two events are:
1.

Wagon Train-- A Bicentennial event of the Bicentennial
Commission of Pennsylvania (see attached Wagon Train
Weekly).

2.

Bill signing ceremony making Valley Forge State Park
a national park. It is anticipated this legislation
will be enacted in time for a signing ceremony on July
Fourth.

As I am sure you will agree, the requirementsfor the nature of
Presidential remarks will vary substantially depending on the
signing ceremony.

. ~-f

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 3, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

BOB HARTMANN

FROM:

JACK MARS

In addition to the memo in reference to P. e idential remarks at
Valley Forge, I have tasked people asso · ed with the Bicentennial
to come up with as complete a list as possible of remarks which the
President may be required to make at events in which he participates
in addition to the formal set speec~es.

..,

I

Set out below are examples o(':"hat !think might be occasions for
short remarks or possible Presidential stafements recognizing a
particular event:
1.

Op Sail

2.

Honor America festivities

3.

National bell ringing

4.

Presidential Proclamation observing the Bicentennial

5.

Acceptance of the Bicentennial gift from the Crown Prince
of Norway

6.

Meeting with the President of the Church of Jesus Christ
of the Latter-day Saints

7.

Possible satellite message

8.

Recognition of the national fireworks display in Washington, D. C.

9.

Possible written message to the Congress marking the Fourth

-2-

10.

Prayer Proclamation

In reference to the above it should be remembered the visit of the
Queen of England will begin on July 7 and will require significant
Presidential participation.

.~· f .

,,
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June 7, 1976

lvtEM.OR.ANDUM FOR1

MAX FRIEDERSDORF
RUSS ROURF.E

FROM:

JACK 2-.l.ARSH

1 notice that the Valley Forge NatlonarPat_k bill h one of those alated
!or the suspension. calender-fo_r Tuesday. ..., --,
'--__

-- ..........

Plense track this very closely ~nd make very ef!ort to.eee U the bill
Ce' n be ado-pted without the amendment for the Chesterbrook property.
It is e!tsential that we get thia bill through both the House and the
Senate in a !or~n that ie acceptable to the .Adtninlstration in order
that it can be a part of the signing ceren1onies at Valley Forge.
However, the fact that we are trylna to arrange the Valley Fora•
signing ceremony has not been announced and, therefore, should
not be disclosE:d to Congrensionallea.der•, because lt wUllmpair
our flexibility in dealing with amendments which are objectionable.
JOM/dl
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_ THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 7, 1976

TO:

JACK MARSH

FROM: RUSSELL A. ROU

X

·;-

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGeMENT AND BUDGET
WAS:-iiNGTON, a.C.

2050'\

June 7, 1976
NOTE TO:

RUSS ROURKE

FROH:

ALAN M. KRANOWITZ

RE:

Valley Forge (#3)

4

_

This legislation continues to be a potentially sticky wicket
and I just want to be sure that you are fully abreast of
the situation:
Senator McClure intends to offer an amendment to the
Senate bill which would add the Chesterbrook property.
~1cClure seems to think that the Interior/OMB cost figure
of $23 million is at least two times too high and that
the Park really needs the Chesterbrook property for
parking, etc.
(Interior continues to stand by its figure).
John Kyl has attempted to talk McClure out of offering
his amendment, but was totally unsuccessful.
Kyl did not
tell McClure why he was so interested in the legislation.
Kyl feels that McClure will persist and that the amendment
may well pass on the Senate Floor. Senator Scott has
stated that he does not advocate the amendment "for
budgetary reasons", but that he does favor it in substance.
Kyl feels that it may well take a Presidential phone call
to dissuade McClure.
The Valley Forge bill is due to be considered on the
House Floor tomorrow under Suspension of the Rules.
Kyl feels -- and I concur -- that we should do nothing
to pull it off the House Calendar. However, since Senate
action remains potentially imminent, per Bob Griffin's
Whip Schedule, Kyl, Charlie Leppert, and I feel that
Bill Kendall ought ask Hugh Scott to put a hold on the
bill until the week of the 21st. This can be done quite
easily in the Senate, especially since Scott is the sponsor.
This seems to be the only safe way to ensure that the
bill does not reach us too early. Caveat: If the Senate
does accept the McClure amendment, then there will have
to be a Conference; hence, the timing is tricky. Without
the McClure amendment, we need to be certain the bill
does not get here too early. With the McClure amendment,
we need to allow enough time for a Conference.
1.-----·.~ ~. :·~·~·.
Cheers!

/~1"'·"'

Some items in this folder were not digitized because it contains copyrighted
materials. Please contact the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library for access to
these materials.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 7, 1976

MEMORANDUM TO:

JACK MARSH

FROM:

RUSS ROURKE~

Jack, the attached letter to the editor threw me off.
Although Hugh Scott refers to "Rep.'' McClure, he obviously
means Senator McClure.
Any missionary work on this subject should, therefore, be
aimed in the direction of James McClure.

cc: TMarrs
MMitler
BKendall

.

'

Washinrton Post
Monday, June 7, 1976

Yreserving Valley }orge
T welcomed your May 31. editorial,
"Nationalizing Vatley Forge," which addressed the most pressing issue surrounding Valley Forge Park-the que1ition of stewardship of the park itself.
This matter has been sorely lacking
perspective in recent months, and emotions have run high.
Valley Forge Park, a. stirring symbol
of the American wiJ!·to be free, should
long ago have become a national park;
this ·venerable land which saw the
brave encampment of George Washington's troops in the brutal winter of 1777
deserves the enduring protection and
preservation which can only be provided through the federal government.
My legislation, S.1776, would transfer
the park from state to federal management. A similar bill introduced by Congressman Richard T. Schulze (R-Pa.)
awaits action by the full House of Representatives. Adjacent to Valley Forge
is the 869 acre Chesterbrook tract,
which has been the prime subject of
controversy. 1f it were possible, I las
well as all of us who venerate Valley
Forge) would like this tract to be purchased and added to the nationalized
park in order to prevent the encroach·
ment of developments and the JikP
within sight of the hallowed enc;~mp
mcnt grounds.
We much regret that W£! cou ld not ;w
romplish this. The U.S. Department of
the Interior estimated the value of tlw
land at $2:3 million- a price which the
federal government cannot hear during this time of essential economic fru g<~lity. Congressman Schulze anrl lp<'r

sonally met twice with t.he Secrlltary of
the Interior, the Honorable Thoma1i
Kleppe, to work out an acceptable plan
to allow for the acquisition of the tract.
The negotiations which followed W£'re
vigorous, protracted, but unsuccessful.
The final proposal, an offer representing the best possible package ohtainable with federal support, was :mhmittcd to the developer. It did not meet
with his approval. Therefore, we werr.
forced to conclude that for the limP.
being all avenues leading to acquisition
of Chesterbrook had been exhausted.
Therefore, we must now continue
with the prime mission of S. 1776; Thr.
transfer of Valley Forge Park to the
federal government. The bill is pending
before the Senate but unfortunately int
~llt:':OffendlbyrRep.

JaaeltA.JicClu.re to illdude tbeMqUi!;-

iti&n of Chesterbrook as pan.ohbe bill.
The McClure amendment so far has

served no purpose other than to divide
and mislead my constituents about my
desire for pres£'rvation and protection
of Valley For~e. I must. in all sin~erity,
take issue with your editorial's charge
that I "lo:>t inten·st in t.he Chf~sterbrook
trac:t and offf'rcd little lf'<lder:;hip in
the &:ausc or acquiring it."
What I bave clone i5 to come to grips
with the reality of the situation. It is my
hope that Vallry Forgr. will very soon
be a national park. To thh rnd J have alway:; hetn committed; V:~lley l•'orge is
too sarrcd to he trirtcd with.
HUGH SCOIIT,
llnl~o:l

Washira~tl•

n

81lll.el 8en&tof(R·PL).

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

June 7, 1976
NOTE TO:

RUSS ROURKE

FROM:

ALAN M. KRANOWITZ

RE:

Valley Forge (#3)

4

.,

This legislation continues to be a potentially sticky wicket
and I just want to be sure that you are fully abreast of
the situation:
Senator McClure intends to offer an amendment to the
Senate bill which would add the Chesterbrook property.
McClure seems to think that the Interior/OMB cost figure
of $23 million is at least two times too high and that
the Park really needs the Chesterbrook property for
parking, etc.
(Interior continues to stand by its figure).
John Kyl has attempted to talk McClure out of offering
his amendment, but was totally unsuccessful. Kyl did not
tell McClure why he was so interested in the legislation.
Kyl feels that McClure will persist and that the amendment
may well pass on the Senate Floor. Senator Scott has
stated that he does not advocate the amendment "for
budgetary reasons", but that he does favor it in substance.
Kyl feels that it may well take a Presidential phone call
to dissuade McClure.
The Valley Forge bill is due to be considered on the
House Floor tomorrow under Suspension of the Rules.
Kyl feels -- and I concur -- that we should do nothing
to pull it off the House Calendar. However, since Senate
action remains potentially imminent, per Bob Griffin's
Whip Schedule, Kyl, Charlie Leppert, and I feel that
Bill Kendall ought ask Hugh Scott to put a hold on the
bill until the week of the 21st.
This can be done quite
easily in the Senate, especially since Scott is the sponsor.
This seems to be the only safe way to ensure that the
bill does not reach us too early. Caveat: If the Senate
does accept the McClure amendment, then there will have
to be a Conference; hence, the timing is tricky. Without
the McClure amendment, we need to be certain the bill
does not get here too early. With the McClure amendment,
we need to allow enough time for a Conference.
Cheers!

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 4, 1976

MEMORANDUM TO:

JACK MARSH

FROM:

RUSS ROURK¥

Jack, I discussed the Valley Forge matter with both Charlie
Leppert and Alan Kranowitz.
Charlie has the matter well in hand. He is coordinating this
effort with both Dick Schulze and the House Republican
leadership.
Will keep you advised.
cc: CLeppert
AKranowitz

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON. D.C.

20503

June 3, 1976

MEMORANDUM TO:

RUSS ROURKE

FROM:

ALAN M.

RE:

Valley Forge

I note that the House
Valley Forge for next
recording is carrying
consider Valley Forge

KRANOWITZ

has scheduled action on
Tuesday -- and the Senate
word that the Senate could
today!

As a result, we could conceivably have the
Valley Forge bill down here on Thursday or Friday,
June 10 or 11. That is too early!
If the schedule holds, an effort will have to be
made to stall the papers so that the President's
ten day countdown period will mesh with your event.

-

THE WHITE HOUSE

n
\!
; I

~::~ • ._pP\"

){

MEMORANDU

JACK MARSH

FROM:

RUSS

SUBJECT:

Status of legislation to establish Valley
Forge National Park (S. 1776; H. R.· 5621)

ROURK~·

0

I have now touched base with all critical areas re Administration
position on this legislation, and can report the following:
1)

as reported, contain the Chesterbrook property provision.

-

.

2)

John Kyl at Interior advises Kleppe supports this legislation,
and will be pleased to cooperate in any effort to facilitate
the passage of this legislation to meet the time frame necessary to permit a possible signing ceremony at Valley Forge,
Pennsylvania on July 4, 1976.

3)

Jim Cavanaugh advises me that the legislation is totally
acceptable to the Domestic Council.
The only remaining requirement is the designation of an
individual or team to orchestrate the passage of this legislation within the necessary time frame noted above. I am sure
that Senator Hugh Scott and Rep. Dick Schulze would be pleased
to lend their assistance in this effort. Max might want to raise
this item at his next 8:30 a.m. meeting for the purpose of making
appropriate House and Senate assignments.

cc: MFriedersdorf
CLeppert
BKendall

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20503

May 24, 1976

NOTE TO:

RUSSELL A. ROURKE

FROM:

ALAN M. KRANOWITZ

RE:

Valley Forge

~_

Per our telephone conversation,
that it would not object to the
of either S. 1776 or H.R. 5621,
establish Valley Forge National

OMB is taking the position
reported Committee versions
both of which would
Park.

However, we are making it quite clear that we would be
strongly opposed to any Floor amendments which would seek
to include the Chesterbrook property, which is adjacent
to the park, as a part of the park. Chesterbrook is a
highly-developed area, would cost some $23 million to acquire,
and it is not an integral park of the historical site.
There are some minor differences in the two versions
of the legislation -- nothing very serious -- but John Kyl
can work with you on these if you decide to proceed as you
indicated in our telephone conversation.
(I note on one
of the House Zone Whip Memos that the House Leadership
would like to pass the bill prior to June 11. I suspect
the Senate could and would follow suit quickly thereafter).
We will have to watch the timing pretty carefully so that
we can coordinate your plans with the ten day period on which
the President has to act on enrolled bills.
Please yell if you need more.

..

,..;"·,_

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASI-!INGTON

May 22, 1976

MEMORANDUM TO:
FROM:

Aj
RUSS ROURKE~

JACK MARSH

Jack, as usual, Alan Kranowitz extremely helpful. He advises
me that Administration has no objection to the Valley Forge
National Historical Park bill 11 so long as the Chesterbrook property
is not included". The Chesterbrook property is a parcel of
land immediately adjacent to the Park and would cost roughly
$23 million if it were included in the purchase. The Chesterbrook
property was not included in the Senate bill as reported. Kranowitz
will check the House bill Monday morning, and advise (House bill
was reported on May 17).
FYI, both Hugh Scott and Dick Schul'~'"' are pushing very hard on
this legislation •• o OMB has worked closely with them and all concerned are on board re Chesterbrook property matter.
Bottom line ••• I 111 get a final fix on Administration position Monday
a.m. It presently appears there will be no problem, and that
we can proceed to expedite final Congressional action on bill.
Will keep you advised.

I'-/

~

D 6BO~

t

I
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CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-DAILY DIGEST

FUll BIPLOYMENT

Committee on Labor and Public Welfare: Subcommittee on Employment, Poverty, and Migratory Labor contin~e.d hearin?s on S. 50 and 472, to establish goals and .
policies to achieve full employment, receiving testimony
from William H. Kolberg, Assistant Secretary of Labor
for Employment and Training; Andrew Biemiller,
AFL-CIO, Washington, D.C.; Herbert Stein; University of Virginia, Charlottesville; and Caroline Shaw
Bell, \Vellesley College, Mass.
On Frid~y, May 14, Subcommittee received testimony
~n thes~ b1~ls from Senator Humphrey; Leon Keyserling; "': ashington~ D.C.; Charles Schultze, Brookings
InstltutJ.on, Washington, D.C.; Andrew Brimmer,
Harvard Graduate School of Business Administration,
Boston; Robert Nathan, Washington, D.C.; and Arthur
B. Laffer, University of Chicago.
·
. Hearings continue tomorrow.
HEALTH CARE COST

Committee on Labor and Public Welfare: Subcommit·
tee on Health held hearings to receive testimony on the
inflation in the cost of health sare. Witnesses heard were

May 17, 1976

Dr. Alice M. Rivlin, Director., Coni."essional Budget
Office; Bernard R. Tresnowski, Arthur G. Carty, and
Edward F. \Vilz, all representing Blue Cross Associa~on; Morton D. Miller, Equitable Life Insurance SoCiety of the U.S.; Daniel W. Pettengill, Aetna Life and
Casualty Company; Brooks Chandler., Provident Life
and Accident Insurance Company; Richard G. War~rop, Aluminum Company of America; Richard Mar:tJ.n, Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company; Willis B.
Goldbeck, \Vashington Business Group on Health;.and
Bert Seidman, AFL-CIO, Washington, D.C.
Hearings were recessed subject to calL · SBA OVERSIGHT

Select Committee on Smill Business:- On Frldav ·
May q, Committee resumed ~versight hearings ~
activities and policies of the Small Business Admin- ·
istration, receiving testimony on the Surety-Bond. Pro-.
gram from Richard D .. Turner,_Tacoma> Wash.; and
on financial. assistance programs from Gerard s_
Hankins, First 'Wisconsin National Bank, Milwaukee ..
and Oliver 0. Ward, Smaller Business Association of
New England, Waltham, Mass.
Hearings continue on Thursday, May 20.
·-:~'

r. !;;; (-~ '

House of Representatives •· •
Chan1ber Actio12
Bills Introduced: 28 public bills, H.R. 13805-138Ji;
3 private bills, H.R. -13833-13835; and 9 resolutions,
H.J. Res. 953 and 954, H. Con. Res. 637, and H. Res.
II93-II¢ were introduced.
, 09._ H4477-H4478
Bills Reported: Reports were filed as follows:
H.R. 3052, to amend section 512(b) (5) of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954 with respect to the tax treatment
of the gain on the lapse of options to buy or sell securities
{H. Rept. 94-II34);
.
H.R. 10922, to require the furnishing of certain information in connection with the solicitation of charitabl
contributions by mail (H. Rept. 94-n35);
H.R. 13549, to provide for additional income for the
U.S. Soldiers' and Airmen's Home by requiring the
Board of Commissioners of the Home to collect a fee
from the members of the Home; by appropriating nonjudicial forfeitures for support of the Home; and by increasing the deductions from pay of enlisted men and
warrant officers (H. Rept. 94-n36);
H.R. r 1877, to extend the authorization of appropriations for the National Commission on New Technological Uses of Copyrighted \Yorks to be coextensive with
the life of such Commission (H. Rept. 94-n37);
!-I.R. 13r:q, to amend the Hazardous Materials Transportation Act and to authorize appropriations (H. Rept.
94-,.II38);
.

H.R. ;682, to provide for certain additions t~ the Tini~
cum National Environmental Center (H. Rept. 94II39);
·
.
..
~.R. 8471, ~o authorize the President to prescribe reg~
t~latJ.ons relatJ.ng to the purchase, possession, consumption, use, and transportation of alcoholic beverages in'
the Canal Zone (H. Rept. 94-~140);
·
·
· H.R. 13380, to amend the Central, Western, and:
South Pacific Fisheries Development Act to extend the
appro ria ·
· ·
ou h · fiscal year· I'»f.T
. ept.9-II41);
H.R. 5621, to authorize the Secretary of the Inferior .
to establish the Valley Forge National Historical Park
in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania (H. Rept. 94142);
. .
.
· • YY ,
sa 1
ent o the Old
Ninety-si..x Star Fort National Battlefield in the St:ite of
-South Carolina (H. Rept. 94-II43);
H.R. 1368o, to amend the Foreign Assistance Act of
r¢1 and the Foreign Military Sales Act (H. Rept. 94n44);
.

S. 3103, to provide for increased participation by th~
United States in the Asian Development Fund·
(H. Rept. 94-II45);
.
..
H.R. 10138, to create the Young Adult Conservation
Corps to complement the Youth Conservation Corps
.
. (H. Rept. 94-1146);

''"" ......
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· Tbaak yon w J'Old'
~«tar to the Pre•ldeat
regarcllag h1a aigDiag H.lL 5621 (S. 1176)
at Valley F()rge eo the .F0tath of .July.
I wish to-~ you the meaea.ge hatJ ~"
ealled tc. the P%'~ldent'a attear..o&..

WIHJ.am T. KadaR
Deputy .A.s.iwbld'
to thcJ ~eaiifetlt

The Fioaonble Hggb Seott
~~

tmited Stat.. Seaat.
W"a.a~

D. c.

Z0510

bee: w/incoming to .James Cannon lor appropriate handling
bee: w /incoming to Bob Orbe.a - FYI.
'\VTK:JEB:VO!vo

•:

G-tC:>
RICHARD G. QUICK
ADNIH.ISTMTIV& AsaiSTANr

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20510

June 11. 1976

··---~--

· ":976 JUN l6 PM 3 39
The President
The 1•rnite House
~-Jashington, D.C.

liABD-DKLIVEREl)
;

ftECEP.ANO SECU~IT-Y UNaJ

THE WHITE HC SE
WASHINGTO
.

:~
•

Dear Mr. President:
In order to e}~pedite consideration of the Valley
Forge bill, the Senate today adopted the House version
(H.R. 5621).
I hope it will be possible for you to sign the
jvalley Forge bill at Valley Forge on July 4 next. An
ideal setting for the signing ceremony would be
George Washington's Headquarters.
Any statement you make on signing of the bill should
I make reference to the fact that this legislation has long
been known as s. 1776.
I look fonvard to seeing you on the sacred grounds
of Valley Forge for this significant Bicentennial event.
Sincerely,

Hugh Scott
United States Senator
HS:rp

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 18, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

RUSS ROURKE

FROM:

JACK

MAR~

You should be aware that Senator Hugh Scott wants to have the
bill signing in George Washington's headquarters at Valley
Forge. This seems like a good suggestion to me.

.

Tbaalt .,_ lfw you- .leter to tile PreJJideat
repM'Iaa 1Ma aipi.aa 1Lll. 5621 {.S. 1176)
at Va118f' Forge -.. the Fou:zdt of ~
I wisla • ......_. yoa the me8eap Jaaa. beea
eallea D tt. Pruldat'a atteation.

Wima-T.. KeaaaU
Deputy· .AHlataat
to tJao PF..Weat

I

Tile fJoaorotNe Ht.aP Scett
l4l:aoritp .t.ea.lw
UDJted StatM· SeDate

Waettftaa'••

n.c.. 20510

bee: w/JAcoming to James Carmon for appropriate h.aDdliDg
bee: w/l.Dcoming to Bob Orbea - FYI
WTK:JEB:VO!vo

RICHARD G. QUICK
ADMINisTJitATJVC ASSISTANT

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510

-------·16

June 1.1. 1976

t976 JUN
The President
The ~fni te House
~Jashington, D.C.

PM 3 39

liAND-DELIVERED
'~ECEP.ANO SECU~~
I.TY UNIT

THE WHITE HC SE
WASH!NGTO

Dear Mr. President:
In order to e~~pedite consideration of 'che Valley
Forge bill, the Senate today adopted the House version
(H.R. 5621).

hope it will be possible for you to sign the
'Valley Forge bill at Valley Forge on July 4 next. An
ideal setting for the signing ceremony •.vould be
George v·Jashington Is Headquarters.
I

Any statement you make on signing of the bill should
I make reference to the fact that this legislation has long
been known as S. 1776.
I loo1;: fonvard to seeing you on the sacred grounds
of Valley Forge for this significant Bicentennial event.

Sincerely,

l~
'

Hugh Scott
United States Senator
HS:rp

DRAFT/MARSH/JUNE 23/#1

This is among ground in Pennsylvania that we cannot further

dedicate nor hallow.

Those who died here did not die amid the sounds of battle yet

rather they would die in the silent ordeal of winter.

Yet their

courage and sacrifice and suffering were no less real, no less

meaningful than those who manned the battlements of Bunker Hill

or scaled the parapets of Yorktown.

They came here in the snows of winter in a trail that marked an

Army's march by the blood that came from rag-bound feet.

There were other winters, some more harsh.

at Valley Forge.

Something happened

That ragged, wretched, starving, half-clad Army

enduring here emerged changed in someway that can be sensed

but not adequately described.

When the Winter of '76 gave way to the Spring of '77, all the

agony and ordeal had left its mark on the Continental Line.
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Eleven Thousand had come here in the later days of December.

When the Spring has melted the snows of Winter and the green had

come to the Pennsylvania countryside, four thousand of our fellow

countrymen would sleep forever in the rolling hills of Valley Forge

and become a silent bailiwick of the dead.

Here around fires of

the winter's camp was kept burning the fires of liberty that had

lighted the Colonies 1 cause.

or stirring parades.

This was not a place of flying pennants

Rather it was a place of enduring faith and

constant prayer.

Valley Forge became the embodiment

of the American Revolution.

The Army would bear its stamp and the character of its Leader was

rna rked upon the man who lead it, a character that reflected that

winter's ordeal.

the Revolution.

In him became embodied the trial and the hope of

As he walked the winter lines of Valley Forge he

became a loney sentry that freedom should not die of mourning.
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In that early Spring when they marched from here that became

the road to Yorktown, five years of bitter war remained, but they

marched from here into the pages of history unaware of the greatness

they had done and unaware of the debt we seek to repay to them.
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This is~ ground in Pennsylvania that we cannot further

dedicate nor hallow.

Those who died here did not die amid the sounds of battle yet
\

5 ....J(...c./•...J ....,. tarather they would~ in the silent ordeal of winter.

Yet their

courage and sacrifice and suffering were no less real, no less

meaningful than those who manned the battlements of Bunker Hill

or scaled the parapets of Yorktown.

They came here in the snows of winter in a trail that marked an

..

Army's march by the blood that came from rag-bound feet.
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When the Winter of 1 76 gave way to the Spring of
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agony and ordeal had left its mark on the Continental Line.
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or stirring parades.

This was not a place of flying pennants

Rather it was a place of enduring faith and

constant prayer •

. Valley Forge became the em1 liulhnuw;. of the American Revolution.

The Army would bear its stamp and the character of its Leader was

marked upon the man who lead it, a character that reflected that

winter's ordeal.

the Revolution.
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In him became embodied the trial and the hope of

As he walked the winter lines of Valley Forge P.e

~

.

became a l~Jty sentry that freedom r d not die

-3In~ early Spring_;:P'n they marched from her/{th at became

the road to Yorktown;•, five years of bitter war remained, but they
;

marched from here into the pages of history unaware of the greatness

they had done and unaware of the debt we seek to repay to them.
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This is another ground in Pennsylvania that we cannot further

dedicate nor hallow.

Those who died here did not die amid the sounds of battle, yet

rather they would succumb in the silent ordeal of winter.

Yet their

courage and sacrifice and suffering were no less real, no less

meaningful than those who manned the battlements of Bunker Hill

or scaled the parapets of Yorktown.

They came here in the snows of winter in a trail that marked an

Army's march by the blood that came from rag-bound feet.

Something happened at Valley Forge.

That ragged, wretched,

starving Army here emerged, and changed in a way that can be

sensed but not fully described.

When the Winter of 1 76 gave way to the Spring of 1 77, its agony

and ordeal had left its mark on the Continental Line.

Eleven thousand
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had come here in the latter days of December.

When the Spring

had melted the snows of Winter and the green had come to the

Pennsylvania countryside, four thousand of our forebearers would

sleep forever in the rolling hills of Valley Forge and become a

silent bivouac of the dead.

Here around firesof the winter camp was kept burning the light

of liberty.

parades.

This was not a place of flying pennants or stirring

Rather it was a place of enduring faith and constant prayer.

In the early spring they marched from here on a dirt road in

Pennsylvania that would take them finally to Yorktown into the

pages of history,. unaware of the greatness they had done.
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This is another ground in Pennsylvania that we cannot further

dedicate nor hallow.

Those who died here did not die amid the sounds of battle, yet

rather they would succumb in the silent ordeal of winter.

Yet their

courage and sacrifice and suffering were no less real, no less

meaningful than those who manned the battlements of Bunker Hill

or scaled the parapets of Yorktown.

They came here in the snows of winter in a trail that marked

an Army's march by the blood that came from rag-bound feet.

Here around fires of the winter camp was kept burning the light

of liberty.

parades.

This was not a place of flying pennants or stirring

Rather it was a place of enduring faith and constant prayer.

Something happened at Valley Forge.

That ragged, wretched,

starving Army here emerged, and changed in a way that can be

sensed but not fully described.
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When the Winter of 1 76 gave way to the Spring of '77, its agony

and ordeal had left its mark on the Continental Line.

had come here in the latter days of December.

Eleven thousand

When the Spring

had melted the snows of Winter and the green had come to the

Pennsylvania countryside, four thousand of our forebearers would

sleep forever in the rolling hills of Valley Forge and become a

silent bivouac of the dead.

In the early spring they marched from here on a dirt road in

Pennsylvania that would take them finally to Yorktown and into

the pages of history, unaware of the greatness they had done.
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This is another ground in Pennsylvania that we cannot further

dedicate nor hallow.

Those who died here did not die amid the sounds of battle, yet
;

rather _they would succumb in the silent ordeal of winter.

Yet their

courage and sacrifice and suffering were no less real, no less

meaningful than those who manned the battlements of Bunker Hill

or scaled the parapets of Yorktown.

They came here in the snows of winter in a trail that marked

an Army's n\arch by the blood that came from rag-bound feet.

Here around fires of the winter camp was kept burning the light

of liberty.

parades.

This was not a place of flying pennants or stirring

Rather it was a place of enduring faith and constant prayer.

Something happened at Valley Forge.

That ragged, wretched,

starving Army here emerged, and changed in a way that can be

sensed but not fully described.
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When the Winter of 1 76 gave way to the Spring of 1 77, its agony

and ordeal had left its mark on the Continental Line.

had come here in the latter days of December.

Eleven thousand

When the Spring

had melted the snows of Winter and the green had come to the

Pennsylvania countryside, four thousand of our forebearers would

sleep forever in the rolling hills of Valley Forge and become a

silent bivouac of the dead.

In the e_arly spring they marched from here on a dirt road in
;_

Pennsylvania that would take them finally to Yorktown and into

the pages of history, unaware of the greatness they had done.
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Valley Forge is another ground in Pennsylvania that we cannot

further dedicate nor hallow.

Those who died here did not die amid the sounds of battle,

rather they would succumb in the silent ordeal of winter.

Yet their

courage and sacrifice and suffering were no less real, no less

meaningful than those who manned the battlements of Bunker Hill

or scaled the parapets of Yorktown.

They came here in the snows of winter in a trail that marked

an Army 1 s march by the blood that came from rag-bound feet.

Here around fires of the winter camp was kept burning the light

of liberty.

parades.

This was not a place of flying pennants or stirring

Rather it was a place of enduring faith and constant prayer.

Something happened at Valley Forge.

That ragged, starving

Army here emerged, and changed in a way that can be sensed but

not fully described.
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When the Winter of 1 77 gave way to the Spring of '78, its agony

and ordeal had left its mark on the Continental Army.

Eleven

thousand had come here in the latter days of December.

When the

Spring had melted the snows of Winter and the green had come to

the Pennsylvania countryside, four thousand of our forebearers

would sleep forever in the rolling hills of Valley Forge and become

a silent bivouca of the dead.

Under a summer sun in June the encampment ended and

Washington's army marched from Valley Forge, on a road that

was to take them to Yorktown and into the pages of American

history, unaware of the greatness they had done, oblivious to the

gratitude of posterity.

A- pledge- made by

a tiny liandful -oCmen at Philadelphia of

their lives, their fortunes and tlieir sacred honor had beef! ...su..a!ained.
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Valley Forge is another ground in Pennsylvania that we cannot

further dedicate nor hallow.

Those who died here did not die amid the sounds of battle,
;

rather they would succumb in the silent ordeal of winter.

Yet their

courage and sacrifice and suffering were no less real, no less

meaningful than those who manned the battlements of Bunker Hill

or scaled the parapets of Yorktown.

They came here in the snows of winter in a trail that marked

an Army's :rharch by the blood that came from rag-bound feet.

Here around fires of the winter camp was kept burning the light

of liberty.

parades.

This was not a place of flying pennants or stirring

Rather it was a place of enduring faith and constant prayer.

Something happened at Valley Forge.

That ragged, wretched,

starving Army here emerged, and changed in a way that can be

sensed but not fully described.
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When the Winter of 1 76 gave way to the Spring of 1 77, its agony

and ordeal had left its mark on the Continental Line.

had come here in the

lat~er

days of December.

Eleven thousand

When the Spring

had melted the snows of Winter and the green had come to the

Pennsylvania countryside, four thousand of our forebearers would

sleep forever in the rolling hills of Valley Forge and become a

silent bivouac of the dead.

In the early spring they marched from here on a dirt road

near the banks of the Susquehanna that would take them finally to

Yorktown and into the pages of history, unaware of the greatness

they had done.
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Valley Forge is another ground in Pennsylvania that we cannot

Those who died here did not die amid the sounds of battle,
\

\

;

;

rather _they ~auld succumb in the silent ordeal of winter.

Yet their

courage and sacrifice and suffering were no less real, no less

meaningful than those who manned the battlements of Bunker Hill

or scaled the parapets of Yorktown.

They came here in the snows of winter in a trail that marked
i.

an Army's march by the blood that came from rag-bound feet.

Here around fires of the winter camp was kept burning the light

of liberty.

parades.

This was not a place of flying pennants or stirring

Rather it was a place of enduring faith and constant prayer.

Something happened at Valley Forge.

That ragged, wretched,

starving Army here emerged, and changed in a way that can be

sensed but not fully described.
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When the Winter of 1 76 gave way to the Spring of '77, its agony

and ordeal had left its mark on the Continental Line.

Eleven thousand

\

had come here in the latter days of December.

When the Spring

had melted the snows of Winter and the green had come to the

Pennsylvania countryside, four thousand of our forebearers would

sleep forever in the _roll_ing hills of Valley Forge and become a

silent bivouac of the dead.

In the eaP.ly spring they marched from here on a dirt road

near the banks of the Susquehanna that would take them finally to

Yorktown and into the pages of history, unaware of the greatness

they had done.

